Satisfy your urge to jump up and down, cheer until your muscles ache and shout until your throat is Rensselaer red. Our primary purpose is to support RPI athletics by making sure student fans are heard loud and clear. The Red Army inspires students with pride in Rensselaer by promoting school spirit and energizing traditions. Greater involvement in all events and by all students on campus—especially at sporting events—is our mission. To create this kind of involvement the Red Army Committee utilizes its core competency of attracting students to attend the Engineers’ and Red Hawks’ games. We hope this is the beginning to a long standing tradition at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

What the Red Army is:
The Red Army is not only about hockey. The program is a spring board off of a previous program called Go Be Red. The Red Army encourages participation at sporting events during the entire academic year. We will plan to attend key match-ups so that we can help support our Red Hawks and Engineers.

So grab a group of friends and head out to one of the many sporting events on the calendar and be sure to check our website for new information regarding events as they are constantly being planned.

Why Join:
It’s a great way to show your school spirit and support RPI Athletics...

Why is the “R” backwards
Because that is how it wanted to be.

Website
http://redarmy.union.rpi.edu